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Table 3.1 Statistics of work disability (Adapted from the table by Barrett ef al. (2000)) 
Reference Rate of work disability Factors associated with work disability Country 
Yelin et aI., 1980 62% at 10 years follow-up • Stage of disease USA I 
• Work autonomy 
• Marital status Imarried>sinale\ 
Pincus et aI. , 1984 85% at 9 years follow-up USA 
-
Yelin et aI., 1987 50% at 10 years follow-up • Physical post USA 
90% at 30 years follow-up • NocontroJ overDace of work 
Pincus et aI., 1989 Males ~ 43,9% USA 
Females ~ 69% 
Reisine et aI., 1989 43% were work disabled at assessment 1. Higher HAO (self-reported disease measure) USA 
date 2. Characteristics of the work 
Females ~ 122 
Lack of autonomy regarding pace and scheduling of the work • 
• Physical nature of the job 
3. Age 
4. Family factors 
• Having more responsibility In h memaker role enhances social functioning 
(Physical disability, as measured by HAO, produced the best predictive variable of work-disability, followed by 
characteristics of the workplace, age and family factors) 
Callahan et ai. , 1992 128 patients working full-time at the • Demographic distribution USA 
onset of disease and who are under 65 
Functional measures years of age at assessment • 
43% work disabled • Type of occupation 
28% continued to work • Duration of disease 
• Age 
Reisine et aI., 1995 267 employed females • Older USA 
• Female 
Doeglas et aI. , 1995 42% at 2 years follow-up • Disease-related variables The Netherlands 
• Education level 
• Manual job 
• HAQ 
Mau et al., 1995 37% at 7 years follow-up • Older age at onset Germany 
• Functional disability 
• Physical job 











Allaire et aI., 1996 21,7% at 7 years follow-up • Older USA 
• Less educated 
• Disease duration 
• Physical job 
• More pain 
• Lower salary 
• Worse functioning 
Wolfe & Hawley, 1998 22,5% at 5 years follow-up • Less formal education USA 
31,5% at 10 years follow-up • More tender joints 
• Higher BMI 
• Higher pain score 
• Poorer grip strength 
Fex et aI., 1998 37% at 3 years follow-up • HAQ Sweden 
• Educational attainment 
• Age at onset 
Van Jaarsveld et aI., 1998 37% at 2,8 years follow-up The Netherlands 
De Roos & Callahan, 1999 26,5% at 11 years follow-up • Age USA 
• Duration of disease 
• Education 
• Marital support 
• Poorer functioning 
• Higher pain score 
_.-.- ---
Sokka et aI., 1999 23% at 2 years follow-up • Age at onset Finland 
38% at 10 years follow-up • Level of educational 
• Physical job 
• Number of swollen joints 
Albers et aI., 1999 The Netherlands 
J!nttl et aI., 1999 31 % at 1 year follow-up • HAQ Finland 
80% at 20 years follow-up 
Young et aI., 1999 40% at 5 years follow-up • Manual workers United Kingdom 
• Age at onset 
• Severity of disease 












3.4 Work disability in South Africa 
It is important that the findings of the 1996 National Population Census are taken into 
account when considering the relevant literature. According to the 1996 census the South 
African population comprises 40,58 million people, of whom 6,6% are disabled individuals. 
Only 9,7% of the total population reside in the Western Cape, of whom 3% are disabled in 
some way. Of the disabled individuals in the Western Cape, 0.9% have physical 
disabilities. Of the South African population, 57,4% are in the economically active age 
group of 15 to 65 years. Of these, only 66% are gainfully employed in the open labour 
market. As many as 82% of the Western Cape population in the economically active age 
group are employed in the open labour market. The distribution of employed individuals in 
the economically active age group, according to occupational categories, are shown in 
Graph 3.1. 
Graph 3.1 Western Cape occupational categories 
29% 
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DTechnicians and associate professionals 
.Service workers, shop and market sales workers 
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Peer-examination was also used in that one of the colleagues of the researcher, who had 
recently completed a qualitative study, was asked to generate themes independently of the 
researcher. Afterwards the categories generated were once again discussed by the 
researcher and her colleague in order to exclude bias. The researcher also discussed the 
categories she had identified during the research process with two other colleagues in 
order to ensure that her understanding of terms selected to describe a category matched 










7.1 Quantitative results 
Chapter 7 
Results 
7.1.1 Profile of the employed individual with rheumatoid arthritis 
47 
The 100 individuals who participated in the study were mainly from within the Cape 
Metropolitan area, but some also came from other areas in the Western Cape. 
Of the 100 individuals 36 came from the two private practices, and 64 from the three 
Rheumatology Clinics at the two tertiary facilities as tabulated in Table 7.1. 
Table 7.1 Medical facilities 
Groote Schuur Hospital Princess Alice Orthopedic T ygerberg Hospital Private practice Private practice 
Unit Southern suburbs Northern suburbs 
N 19 13 32 14 22 
Percentage 19,00 13,00 32,00 14,00 22,00 
Individuals attending private practice had significantly higher levels of education than 
individuals attending government facilities (p< 0,0001). Table 7.2 gives the percentages of 
patients from the various medical facilities, together with their mean levels of education. 
Table 7.2 Level of education and medical facility 
Medical facility 
Groote Schuur Hospital Princess Alice Orthopedic Tygerberg Hospital Private practice 
Unit 
N 19 13 32 36 
Years education Mean 8,68 9,38 8,25 12,94 
SD 2,83 1,98 3,71 1,84 
Min 5,00 6,00 0,00 7,00 
Max 15,00 12,00 15,00 17,00 











The race distribution was found to be 60% Coloured, 36% White, 4% Black and 0% Indian. 
For analysis purposes, the black individuals were grouped with the coloured individuals in 
order to provide only two categories, i.e. White and Coloured/Black. Significantly more 
white individuals made use of private facilities, while more coloured/black individuals made 
use of government facilities (p<O,0001). Coloureds/blacks also used significantly more 
public transport than whites (p<O,0001). A summary of this information can be seen in 
Graph 7.1 . 











Transport and m ed ical facility 
Public transport Private facility Governm ent facility 
DC oloured/B lack 
DWhite 
With the above in mind it was found that whites also had a significantly higher level of 
education (p<O,OOO1) and income (p<O,0001) than coloured/black individuals as tabulated 
in Table 7.3 below. 
Table 7.3 Level of education and racial group 
Race 
ColouredlBlack White 
N 64 36 
Years education Mean 8,56 13,03 
SO 3,17 1,58 
Min 0,00 10,00 
Max 15,00 17,00 











Of the participants, 83% were female and 17% male, which was not truly representative of 
the 3: 1 female to male ratio usually found in rheumatoid arthritis. 
The mean age of the 83 females was 45,40 years and that of the 17 males 50,61 years. 
Even though the male individuals in the study were marginally older than the females, the 
age difference was not statistically significant (p = 0,0575). The age/gender distribution is 
summarised in Table 7.4. 
Table 7.4 Age and gender 
Gender 
Male Female 
N 17,00 83,00 
Mean 50,61 45,40 
Age so 10,41 10,03 
Min 33,35 26,19 
Max 65,12 74,50 
Median 52,74 44,27 
The gender distribution with respect to race was fairly similar, with 70,59% of the males 
colouredlblack and 29,41 % of the males white. Of the women, 62,65% were 
colouredlblack and 37,35% were white. 
Of the 100 participants, 66% were married, while 34% were not married. When comparing 
marital status with gender it was found that significantly more females than males were in 
single relationships (p=0,0336). For the purpose of the statistical analysis, the five 
possible answers were grouped into two categories, namely married and other (which 
included Single, divorced, separated, widowed). This information is summarised in Table 
7.5. 
Table 7.5 Marital status and gender 
Frequency Gender 
Percentage Male Female 
15 51 














Single individuals had a significantly lower level of education than married individuals 
(p=O,0025). Single females also had a significantly lower income than married male and 
female individuals (p=O,0003). Income was determined by asking individuals what their 
personal gross monthly income was. Even though married individuals seemed to 
experience less pain than single individuals (p=O,0345) it was found that single females 
experienced only marginally more pain than married males and females (p=O,0605). The 
information regarding marital status, gender and experience of pain is summarised in 
Graph 7.2. 
Graph 7.2 Marital status, gender and experience of pain 
Marital status, gender and experience of pain 
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Females had a significantly higher level of education than males (p=O,0446). Females had 
a mean level of education of 10,51 years and males a mean of 8,53 years. This could 
have been the result of the sample size not representing the 3: 1 female to male RA ratio, 
as shown in Table 7.6. 
Table 7.6 Level of education and gender 
Gender 
Male Female 
N 17 83 
Mean 8,53 10,51 
Years education SD 3,89 3,28 
Min 0,00 0,00 
Max 15,00 17,00 
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Graph 7.3 Occupational categories 
Occu pational Categories 
IITechridans <lid assodate p-ctessioois 
II Craft and related trades 
• Plant and mactine qJEf8\<J"S and assEI'ftjEfS 
Professionals Clerical workers Labourers 
When the above three occupational groups were compared to race, it was found that quite 
a large number of coloured/black participants were employed as labourers. On the other 
hand it was also found that whites were mostly employed in professional positions 
(p<O,0001 ). 
Further significant employment-related information came to light while comparing the 
above three occupational groups to gender and medical facility respectively. Significantly 
more men and individuals attending Tygerberg Hospital and Groote Schuur Hospital were 
employed in the craft and related trades or working as plant and machine operators and 
assemblers or in the elementary occupations (p=O,0471). Individuals attending private 
practice, however, were mostly employed as legislators, senior officials and managers, 
professionals and technicians, and associate professionals (p<O,0001). The distribution 











Table 7.9 Gender, medical facility and occupational group 
Frequency OCCupational Grot.4)S Total 
Percentage Professionals Clerical workers Labourers 
Male 4 2 11 17 
Gender 400 200 1100 1700 
Female 21 28 28 83 
2700 2800 1100 8300 
Groote Schuur Hospital 3 4 12 19 
Medcal facility 300 400 1200 1900 
Princess Alice Orthopedic Unit 3 5 5 13 
300 500 500 1300 
T ygerberg Hospital 3 8 21 32 
300 800 2100 3200 
Private practice 22 13 1 36 
2200 1300 100 3600 
Total 31 30 39 100 
3100 3000 3900 10000 
Fifteen participants were found to have no children, 20 had only one child, 27 had two 
children, 17 had three children, 14 had four children, five had five children, one had six 
children and one had seven children. The mean number of children was 2,19. The 
distribution according to the number of children is illustrated in Graph 7.4. 
Graph 7.4 Number of children 
Number of children 
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It was found that the more children individuals had the higher the HAQ score (interval 











For statistical purposes, the developmental categories of the children were divided further 
into three groups, namely age 1 day to 12 years (primary school age), 13 years to 18 
years (high school age) and older than 18 years (working age). When considering the 
ages of the children of the 85 participants that did have children, 39 had children aged 
older than 18 years, five had children aged 12 to 18 years, and 19 had children aged 1 day 
to 12 years. Nine had children aged 12 to 18 years as well as children older than 18 
years. Six had children aged 1day to 12 years as well as children aged 12 to 18 years, 
and only one had children aged 1 day to 12 years and children older than 18 years. Six 
had children in all three of the age groups. The above age distribution can be observed in 
Graph 7.5. 
Graph 7.5 Ages of children 
Ages of children 
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No association was found when marital status was compared to the number of children, 
the importance of the participants' employment or the HAQ. There was also no 
association found between individuals' health status (HAQ score) and pain among those 
who had no children, those with children older than 18 years, those with children older 
than 12 years or those with children younger than 12 years. There was, however, an 
association between the number of children and the individuals' self-perceived health 











7.1.2 Health profile of the employed individual with rheumatoid arthritis 
Of the individuals who participated in the study, 51 % had been diagnosed with RA less 
than five years ago, while 20% had been diagnosed 6 to 10 years ago. In Table 7.10 a 
breakdown is given of the duration of the disease against the percentage of participants. 
Table 7.10 Duration since diagnosed with RA 
Years since diagnosed with RA Frequency Percentage Cumulative Cumulative 
frequency percentage 
< 1 year 12 12,00 12 12,00 
1 year 1 day to 3 years 25 25,00 37 37,00 
3 years 1 day to 5 years 14 14,00 51 51,00 
5 years 1 day to 10 years 20 20,00 71 71 ,00 
10 years 1 day to 15 years 8 8,00 79 79,00 
15 years 1 day to 20 years 5 5,00 84 84,00 
20 years 1 day to 25 years 9 9,00 93 93,00 
25 years 1 day to 30 years 4 4,00 97 97,00 
More than 30 years 3 3,00 100 100,00 
There are fewer individuals with RA employed in the open labour market with longer 
duration of the disease, as becomes clear in the graph below (Graph 7.6). 
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Five of the participants had been diagnosed with Juvenile Chronic Arthritis (JCA) before 
the age of 18 years. There was no association between age at diagnosis and HAQ scores 
(interval scale). 
The mean HAQ score (continuous scale) was 1,035 and the median 1,000. Of the 
participants, 75% had a HAQ score of < 1,5. The HAQ (interval scale) showed that 52% of 
the individuals had a good self-perceived health status (HAQ=1), 35% had a fair self-
perceived health status (HAQ=2) and 13% had a poor self-perceived health status 
(HAQ=3). These results are shown in Graph 7.7. 
Graph 7.7 Self-perceived health status 
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Pain (interval scale) was divided into two categories to make statistical analysis easier, 
where 1 - 5 indicated no pain to medium pain and 6 - 10 medium to severe pain. Of the 
participating individuals 60% indicated that they had no pain to medium pain and 40 % 
indicated that they had medium to severe pain. The mean for pain (continuous scale) was 
4,9779 and the median 5,0000. 
When comparing HAQ and pain, it was found that there was a significant 
association/correlation between pain and the HAQ, whether an interval scale (p=O,0007 & 
r=O,3570) or a continuous scale (p<O,0001 & r=O,56985) was used. The higher the HAQ, 
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The association between HAQ score and pain persisted whether an individual did fine 
hand activities (p=O,030B) or not (p=O,0363), so that the higher the HAQ score, the ~Iigher 
the pain experience. This could mean that heavy work causes more pain than medium to 
light work and thus worse self-perceived health status, or that work requiring fine hand 
movements did not have any effect on the association between HAQ and pain. 
Of the individuals with RA, 14% visited their doctor weekly as a result of their RA, 55% 
visited their doctor 1 to 3 monthly, 21 % visited their doctor 3 to 6 monthly and 10% visited 
their doctors every 6 months to a year or more. A graphical representation of this 
information appears in Graph 7.B. Of the 100 participants, 43% indicated that they never 
took sick leave. As expected, individuals who have had RA for one year or less, visited 
their doctor more often than individuals who had RA longer than one year (p=O,0470). 
Graph 7.8 Visits to doctor 
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The distribution of the types of occupation and how often the individual visited their doctor 
as a result of RA showed a fairly even distribution, with 55% of all the employment 
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Only 10% of the individuals taking part obtained further qualifications after being 
diagnosed with RA When compared to the degree of importance with wrlich they 
regarded their work, only those who believed that their work was very important, obtained 
further qualifications. Those who obtained further qualifications had mostly been 
diagnosed with JCA before the age of 18 years, and one would have expected them to 
obtain further qualifications to enable them to enter the job market. 
The only important changes to participants' jobs since being diagnosed with RA were 
found regarding the time it took them to complete tasks, and in terms of adaptations they 
or their employers had to make to the workplace. Significantly more individuals who have 
had RA longer than 5 years felt that the time that they needed to complete tasks have 
decreased since being diagnosed with RA, when compared to individuals who have had 
RA less than 5 years (p=0,0630). The more individuals felt that the time necessary to 
complete tasks had increased, the higher was their HAQ score, whereas the more the time 
they needed stayed the same, the lower the HAQ score (p=0,0054). The longer 
individuals have had RA, the more adaptations were necessary regarding their jobs, 
whereas the less the time had lapsed since the onset of RAJ the less adaptations were 
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The actions that the participating individuals took when they became aware of an acute 
episode while at work, included: 
• take some sort of medication = 37% 
• keep on working = 29% 
• rest = 21% 
• visit the doctor = 13% 
• tell one of their colleagues = 13% 
• work slower or do less work = 13% 
• go home and rest = 12% 
• wear splints or bandage their joints = 
4% 
• exercise = 3% 
• take work home = 2% 
The following pie chart depicts this graphically. 
Graph 7.10 Actions during an acute episode 
• use some alternative form of 
treatment or home remedy = 2% 
• have not yet experienced an acute 
episode = 2% 
• cry and/or become depressed = 2% 
• ask for help from colleagues = 2% 
• request a massage = 1 % 
• work with cold water = 1 % 
• adjust their footwear = 1 % 
• try not to use their hands = 1 %. 
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When comparing the above actions with the individuals' HAQ scores (interval scale), 
individuals who had a HAQ score of 3 (i.e. poor self-perceived health status) would rather 
take some form of medication, than individuals with a good(1) or fair(2) self-perceived 
health status (p=O,0263). When comparing the above actions with pain (interval scale), it 
was found that individuals with little to average pain would rather carry on working 
(p=O,0450). When comparing the above actions with the duration of RA, it was found that 
the longer individuals had RA, the more they would be inclined to take medication when 
feeling an acute episode coming on while at work (p=O,0193). 
Of the participating individuals, 88% felt that their jobs were very important to them, thus 
the score of 8, 9 or 10 when asked to grade the importance of their work. The graphic 
representation of the respective percentages of individuals' rating of the importance of 
their jobs is given in Graph 7.11 below. 
Graph 7.11 Importance of job 
Importance of job 
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When the different occupational categories were compared with how important the 
participants felt their work was, it was found that in all the categories the overall feeling 
was that work is very important. Women, more than men, felt that their work was of great 











When workstatus was compared to the importance of the job, it was found that all, except 
one individual who did part-time/contract work, found their work to be very important to 
them, while about one third of individuals who were self employed indicated that their work 
was less important to them. These findings are tabulated below. 
Table 7.19 Importance of job and work status 
Frequency Work status 
Percentage 
Importance Permanentlfull-time Part-time/contract Self-oolployed Total 
of the job 0-7 6 1 5 12 
6,00 1,00 5,00 12,00 
8-10 65 14 9 88 
65,00 14,00 9,00 88,00 
Total 71 15 14 100 
71,00 15,00 14,00 100,00 
As far as the three occupational groups are concerned, individuals who saw their work as 
less important did not show any association when the importance of their jobs was 
compared to work status. Of the individuals who saw their work as very important, and 
who were employed full-time by someone else, individuals who did clerical work and who 
were labourers saw their work as more important than the professionals (p=O.0338), as 
illustrated in Graph 7.12. 
Even though there was no association between, how important participants perceived their 
job to be and average work autonomy, a significant association was found when 
comparing the above two variables (i.e. the three occupational groups and the importance 
of the job) with work status. When comparing work autonomy with work status and 
importance of the job, it was found that the individuals who felt that their work was more 
important and who were self-employed, had more autonomy than individuals who were 
part-time employed or contract workers. Individuals who were part-time employed or 
contract workers however had, more autonomy than individuals who were employed full-
time by someone else (p=O,0004). Individuals who rated their work as less important and 
who were self-employed, also felt that they had more work autonomy than individuals who 
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71 
When comparing importance of the job with the support individuals believed they were 
receiving at work, it was found that those who had told their employer (p=O,0220) and co-
workers (p=O,0795) of their diagnosis, felt that their work was more important to them than 
those who had not revealed their illness. There was no significant difference regarding 
work importance between those who did and those who did not inform their direct 











Work support was further explored, and it was found that individuals who informed their 
employers that they have been diagnosed with RA, felt that they had received sufficient 
support from their employers (p=O,0045). On the other hand, individuals who had not 
informed their employer that they have been diagnosed with RA, felt that they did not 
receive enough employer support (p=O,0436). Individuals who have or have not informed 
their direct supervisors or co-workers of their diagnosis, showed no significance in terms of 
receiving sufficient support or not receiving sufficient support from their direct supervisor or 
co-workers respectively. 
Significantly more females, than males felt that they received sufficient support at work 
(p=O,0016). When comparing gender with work autonomy and income, it was found that 
there was no association between the amount of autonomy that males and females 
respectively had or as regards their income, as shown in Table 7.20. 
Table 7.20 Gender, work support, work autonomy and income 
Gender 
Male Female 
N 17 83 
Mean 406 5.98 
SO 3.17 2.54 
Support at work Min 000 0.00 
Max 9.00 9.00 
Median 4.00 6.00 
Mean 2.00 2.28 
SO 0.94 0.86 
Work autonomy Min 100 100 
Max 3.75 4.00 
Median 1.75 2.25 
Mean 7.12 5.92 
SO 2.89 270 
Individual rnontHy income Min 4.00 100 
Max 13.00 12.00 
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is deur Ancil as deel van haar Graad in Art,eia'stetral.lie die Universiteit van 
Dit behoort u ongevear 15 minute te neem om te vo/tooi. 
mat die is om vas fe stel watter faldore u hat om fa 
ae,dla,r:Jnllseer is. Hierdie sal die mediese 
vandal u met rumatoTede artritis 
wat ken voordat 'n 
persoon met rumatolede artritis sy werle verloor. Die nuwe "'rtli<lifl~IiIJ'i<lt(,'i<IIiIJ'inn wat eers deur die 
verklear ken word. 
voltooi('ie "" .... 111"'1' .. sal aan die einde van 
1JI/""rkn,"' •• ":>r geneam moet voordat 'n met rumatotede 
informasie wat word behandel word. 
die studie word. 
indien u vree het is u welkom am my 938 9291 te skakel. 









5. Adres woonareaenpolSkCloeJ ________________________________ ___ 
6. oo,lelCllnCls Vlak* 
7. 
Vo/tooi asseblief hiardia afdre/ir,o deur '1'1 ttl" in die ta mask. 
8. Ras Wit2 Ai 
Asiaties3 
9. Ai1 
10. Huwelik Status Getroud1 Enkel2 
11 Vervoer en/of maak u .... oll".n.III van: Ai 
Privaat 
Voltooi assablief hierdie in 1!a~rgjJ. 
12. Datum van van 










Internaslonaal word en tot op datum nle in Afrikaans besklkbaar is 
13. c;;:t"" ... t'nl"t"l 
We are interested 
comments at the end of this 
Please tick the one anse which best describes 
1. and 
Are you able to: 
• Dress 
shoelaces and 
• your hair? 
2. 
Are you to: 
• Stand up from an armless 
chair? 
• Get in and out of bed? 
3. 
Are you to: 
• Cut your meat? 




Are you able 
to your 
• Walk outdoors on flat nr" .... ..,I"} 
• Climb up five 
Please tick any aids or devices 
Devices used for t1r",,,,,,,i,,n 
uSJiJaliy use for any of these activities: 
handled shoe 
or built up 
Please tick any calteg1ori4!!S for which you uSllla,,!y need from anot/Jer D~l'!l!:nlrl' 
n~'~~I'~nandgroomiing _______ _ 
• sien kode 115 
life. Please feel free to add any 











Please tick the one which best describes our usual abilities over the ast week: 
Without ANY With SOME With MUCH Unable to do 
5. 
Are 
.. your entire 
.. Take a bath? 
II Get on and off the toilet? 
6. 
II down a 51b 
.. Bend down to 
from the floor? 
7. 
Are 
II car doors? 
of pot2ltoes) 
II have been 
II Turn on and off? 
8. Activities 
Are able to: 
II errands and 
.. Get in and out of a car? 
Please tick any aid or devices 
Raised toilet :p~;iiiioo;S::==-__ 
handle <:II 
Please tick any cal:eg,Orl4!S 
14. 
Beoordee/ asseb/ief u pyn in d_.ile~~utk~~tel. 
voorstel en 10 die meeste pyn It 
geen pyn 
• sian kode Iys 
of these activities: 
B1 
'n skaal van 1 tot 10 deur 'n tI" fa n~I",.uirk waar 1 geen pyn 













"U!IOmIS Werk in die 
Kontmk Werker3 
asseblie' een met 'n 











• sien kode 
135 
Arbeismark 
asseblief in drukskrif) 
werksaam is as 




In eie dienS4 


































17. Wat het in u werk verander vandat u met rumatoTede artritis i"'nnnc:",.~r is? 
Merk asseblief een res ns b elk met 'n J waar 
Dieselfde2 Verminder3 
• 





• Salaris G 
• Werksverantwoordelikheid H 
• Werksoutonomie I 
• Siekteverlof J 
C7 
18. Hoe gereeld besoek u, u doider as gevolg van u RA? Merk asseblief een met 'n J, 
Weekliks Maandeliks 1-3 Maandeliks s 9-12 Maandeliks 1-5 Jaarliks 
1 2 31 41 5 6 7 
21. Is U op sieide veranderende medlkasie (dhseElse mn(Uf\,tlnn viru RA? asseblief een met 'n 
Weet C11 
22. 
• Word daar 'n akute epISOCle"; 
A 
.. Word u werk 
B 
• Word u werk In akute 
e isode? c 
• Word u werk van volume 'n akute 
o 
C12 
23. Watter aksies neem u ten van u werk as u die vroee van In akute herken? 
C1 










24. Beoordeel asseblief hoe 
nle en 10 baie 
nie belangrik 






25. Werksondersteuning (Merk asseblief ja, nee of nie van toepassing (NVn met 'n ..t 
it Weet u dat .~ u met rumatoiede artritis gediagnoseer is? 
A 
.. Weet u direkte dal u met rumatoiede artritis '" ."'. ..'" 
is? B 
.. Weet u medewerkers dal u met rumaloiede artritis gediagn 
C 
.. Voel udal u genoegsame ~"u~.~.vu""'y van u we 
0 
.. Voel u dat u genoegsame ,_. ,_" ... ~ van u direkte ..... "''''.~ .. vuer 
ontvang? E .. Veel udal u genoegsame ~, "1:1 van u medewerkers UIlIVCll1g r 
F .. Dink udal u """~I:1", .. t" verstaan wat dit behels om met rumatoiede 
artritis gediagnoseer Ie wees? G .. Oink udal u direkte 'v"""'I:1~ ,,,uer verstaan wet dit behefs om met 
rumatoiede artritis gediagnoseer Ie wees? H .. Oink udal u medewerkers verslaan wet dit behels om met rumatoiede 
artrilis gediagnoseer Ie wees? I 
5 
ander kwalifikasies verwerf vandat u met rumato'iede artritls 
as!.ebUef een en 'n ..t om te 
27. Indien watter kwalifikasie het u verwerf?'" 
28. Indien hoekom hat u die kwalifikasies verwerf?* 
29. Werkoutonomie Mark asseblief een res 
• Hoeveel het u am te 
besluit wanneer om in te kom 
werktoe? A 
• Hoeveel het u om te 
besluit wanneer om 'n rus 
kans te neem? B 
• Hoeveel het u om te 
• 
besluit wanneer om te 
neam am die doktar te 
besoek? C 
Hoeveel 
besluit am 'n 
neam? 
het u om te 
week at te 
D 




Ja1 Nee2 Onseker3 NVT4 
is? 
asseblief in dnlks:krin 
asseblief in dnlk;o::krifl 
Kan 












30. Individuele Maandelikse Inkomste Vlak 
R 1 R 200 
R 201 R 500 __ _ 
R 501 - R 1000 
R 1001 R 1500 
R 1501 R 2500 
R 2501 R 3500 
R 3501 - R 4500 -
31. Vereistes van die Werk 
Merk asseblief een res ns b 
.. Hoe moet u botsende 
werksvereistes hanteer? A 
.. 
• Hoe n .. ,"", .. ,n is daar te veel werk? C 
moet u swaar tot baie 
swaar voorwerpe D 

















R 4501 R 6000 __ _ 
R 6001 - R 8000 __ v 
R 8001 - R11000 
R11001 R16000 
R16001 - R30000 
R30001 of meer 
C21 
138 











"Qr ..... N,'n 6 mansa vir In ondarhoud. Hulla sal aW,9kl:InSI,a mOlvlcruB. wat in 
d8ielnleern wat aandui om in dia ta naem. 
As u bereid is om vir een uur aan 'n onderhoud deel te naem, om meer in 
u hat om u welk ta ta nommer in die on<ter~stair:Jnc'e ,;),VelI;);"'. 
BIB10tJln nommar ________ _ 
Dankie u die vr::!leh,g voltooi het. 
Ancil Prinsloo 











.Qnl,,.nlt'irn . QtAlv 15 minutes to r-n/nnj'AtA 
to maintain your Arnn/nurn,,,,nl' 
to medical 
nr:::l,r-tit'A in order to ensure measures are taken an individual with rheumatoid arthritis is 
boarded. With the new labour laws there are certain measures that should be taken the 
an individual with can or retrenched. 
All information obtained would be as confidential. The would 
end of the 
have any aUE~sti(JnS 
P'e.9sa co.nolata this aues1t/O'1nc.,re 
Section 1 




3. Date of Birth"' ___________________________ _ 




5. Address suburb and 
6. Level'" 
7. Children 
Please COllJo"ete this section 
8. Race Coloured1 
AsiatiC3 
9. Gender/Sex Male1 
10. Marital Status Married1 
Divorced3 
12345678 




Do 11. A1 
Private 
Plai9sa COIlJo,fete this sec::t/o'n :'::'::....IC'.1:.= 
12. Date of onset of Rheumatoid Arthritis· 











Section 2 - Disease SP'IIP,'II'V 
13, 
We are interested in 1""''''1''1 .. ,11 
comments at the end of this 
Please tick the one I8S onse which best describes 
1. and GI"Ir>nlnililn 
Are you to: 
• Dress 
shoelaces and 
• !>':I"l,:al"nl'''''' your hair? 
2. 
Are you to: 
• Stand up from an armless 
chair? 
• Get in and out of bed? 
3. 
Are you to: 
• Cut your meat? 
Without 
• Lift a full cup or to your mouth? 
a new carton of milk 
4. 
Are you able 
• Walk outdoors on flat 
• Climb up five 
Devices used for nr ... ",,,,irln 
soap 
USI!JallfV use for any of these activities: 
handled shoe 
or built up 
Please tick any caitegronies for which you USI!J8IJ!V need from anlrUl1lal"u",,<::>u,c,. 
and 
• see code list 
141 
life, Please feel free to add any 











Please tick the one onse which best describes usual abilities over the week: 
Without ANY With SOME With MUCH Unable to do 
S. 
Are able to: 
.. and your entire 
" Take a bath? 
.. Get on and off the toilet? 
6. Reach 
Are able to: 
.. and 
of potlHoes) 





up I"ltI'thirltl from the 
.. which have been III"'V'Vl~"'Y 
• Turn on and off? 
8. Activities 
Are able to: 
It errands and 
" Get in and out of a car? 
" Do chores 
housework or 
uSj'Ja/J!v use for any of these activities: 
Bath 
Plesse tick any cairegiDmm 
I"rr"<>nlico and IUU:Stl~'Ul" 
14. 
nrd~V"lUR week on a scale from 1 to 10 an where 1 .......... "".,"" ... 1 .. no 
the most 













15. Current ~Oup!ati()n in the 
(Please in print) 
Full~ TimeiPermanent1 
Contract Workern 
mark one, a 
(Please complete in 















1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
,. see code list 
1 2 3 4 5 
Reason the was 
complete this section by 








Please this section an ~ 
in the space indicated, where aJ)l:llicalbie to 
you 














ADlllenlOIX B 144 
17. What has r.nA,nn~~n about since you have been 111"",nnin<::~~11 with rheumatoid arthritis? 
rk one response under each with a " , where applicable to 
Increased1 the Decreased3 
Same2 
• Sedentary Work A 
• Light Work B 
• Heavy Work C 
i " Fine Hand Tasks 0 
I. Time to Complete Work Tasks 
i " Functional Adaptations " Salary 
i· Work Responsibility H 
• Work Autonomy I .. Sick leave J 
our RA? Please mark one with a " 
Iy 8 9-12 1-5 Yearly 
21 Are you on any disease for your RA? mark one with a 
Do not C11 
22. Chan (Please mark es or no with a " 
Yes1 N02 
any an acute 
A 
• Are your work affected in terms of neatness an acute 
B 
• Are your work affected in terms of accuracy an acute 
C 
your work affected in terms of volume an acute 
C12 
23. Which actions in terms of your work do you take when you the 
C1 











24. work on a scale form 1 to 10 a 
. _______________________________________________ 0 
not imr~I1'Ant at all very imlnnriArd 
25. 
.. know that you have been n'''' .... n''''''~.n with 
",rlhriti~? A 
.. that you have been 
~~~~~~~B I.. Does your co-workers know that you 
rheumatoid arthritis? 
.. Does you feel that you receive ClUJ"'!:!,,, 









.. Does you think that your co-workers understand what it means 






where 1 rc".n,.,cn'.", not .""""rr,,,nr at 
26. Have you obtained any other ,,,,,,t,,,,>1",,,."« since you have been n,,,,n"''''',,,,.r! with rheumatoid arthritis? 
choose one, iilI 
27. If yes. what have you obtained?" 
28. If yes. have you obtained the QUcluncatlonS?" 
29. Occu ational Autonom 
• How much freedom do you have in 




















30. Your Individuall\ilnnTn,\f Income Level to 
R 1- R 
R 201 - R 500 __ _ 
R 501 - R 1000 __ _ 
R 1001 - R 1 
R 1501 R 2500 __ _ 
R -R 




" How often do you have to handle 
worl< demands A 
II How often is there insufficient time to 
tasks at worl<? B 
" How often is there too much worl<? C 





III How often do you do 
and 
.-
III How often do you sit at worl< all J 
III fine 
K 
III How satisfied are you with the of 
your work? L 
III How satisfied are you with the of 
work that you do? M 











will be ""''''''''','>'1/" selected from the mOIViorualfS. o.3rtilr;/o.3tlnio in this 
information in terms of what 
1:"",:>n,,,.'1"'''' number in the be/ow. 
g,gnnr'ngnumber ________________________ ___ 
Thank for COlmDletllnO the ouest:IOl1lna 
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me 





















It a " 
111 
112 
"I never ,...n"'''''I''I''' .. ",~1'''I 
so I 
"I 
new it now 
If are 
no 
l:COvC:l:COv as a reason 
a 
I, we are a 
" 
can it." 














































































us. If we 
it me 
it 
it is .rnr,nl"'l'!:lIn'll' I can see it me. it me a It 
me.' 
118 
"I one one if 
once it 
it. 
